
Our stall name is Christmas hour! 
 
We are selling book marks, bracelets, ornaments and stickers!! 
the prices of them are: 
book marks - $1 
Bracelets - $1.50 
ornaments - $2 
Stickers - $1 
 
from piper liana and minh 

 
 
(Supporting Starship) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Hi, want something fun and creative for christmas well come to hoho bits and bobs. 

We sell slimes, book marks and painted rocks (Slimes in the theme of christmas) 

We will be selling them at carols night at Chelsea primary school! We donate to the SPCA aswell. 

Some of our painted rocks are not in the Christmas spirit  if you don't want them. Same with a 

few bookmarks.  

 

 

 

From Tulsi, Rosemary, Lily and Emily, Alise and Ayanna, Liela and Charlotte 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Christmas carols night is coming up! Come quickly to Chelsea Primary School. There are going 
to be loads of stalls up and running, including the amazing origami table, run by Jayden Chen, 
Kenrich Shek, Courtney Wainhouse and Ethan Liu! This particular stall is going to be selling 
pre-made origami AND running lessons for how to fold the best origami in town! BUT WAIT, 
there's more, if you buy 2 you get one for half price! The pre-made origami costs from 20 cents 
to $1, depending on the difficulty level. 
 
If you want to learn how to fold origami the price is $1, you get to keep it too!!! We will have a list 
of different origami you can make at the stall. OPEN FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!!! COME 
QUICK!!! 
 
(Supporting KidsCan) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Fleur and Keira’s stall is called Busy Bees. We're selling homemade scrunchies (some with 
cute Christmas designs) for only $3 or two for $5. As well as that, we're offering beeswax 
wraps with different designs for $5 and up (depending on size). 
 

 
 
(Supporting the SPCA) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 
Mila, Sofia and Ava-Rose will be selling Pressed Flowers 
 
(Supporting Pillars) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Lily and Erin will be selling Cookies in a jar (Ingredients Mix) 
 
(Supporting Starship) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A Special Deal for the School Holidays at ThrillZone Auckland CBD and Takapuna. 
Simply mention you are from Chelsea Primary School to get a Free Extra Game! 

 

 
 


